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tion. Fortunately for the British empire, by the time that
American pioneers were ready to advance into the Canadian
West, the country had already become part of the Dominion,
It is impossible to bring out the argument here, but it is
certain that the recognition of the need of a greater Canada
to secure an cutlet for future population, and fear and
suspicion of Canada's mighty neighbour to the south, were
main contributing causes to the speedy success of the
federation movement.
In this state of things, when the ultimate destinies of
British North America and the immediate necessities of
Canadian politics alike pointed to the need of a new
departure, the visit of the Canadian delegates to the
Charlottetown "Conference of 1864 gave the directing touch
to the course of the future history. It was decided to
adjourn the Conference to Quebec, so as to consider the
wider and broader Union which had been proposed. The
Quebec Conference met on October 10th, and between that
date and the 29th the seventy-two resolutions were passed
which with a few variations represented the substance of
the British North America Act. Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland were
represented; each Colony voting as one, except that Canada
had two votes, Upper and Lower Canada being treated
as separate Provinces. Among the builders of the new
Dominion were the veteran French-Canadian Prime Minister
Sir E. P. Tach^, who did not live to see the consummation
of his labours; George Etienne Cartier, the French-Canadian
Conservative, who did more than any one to make federa-
tion possible by reconciling to it his French fellow-country-
men; George Brown, the stalwart champion of Upper
Canadian interests; John A. Macdonald, most verged in the
arts of party management, but, through all his party
finessing, a fervent Imperialist; and Alexander Gait, who
mapped out the financial arrangements of the new Consti-
tution. From the Maritime Provinces came, with others,

